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A BIBLICAL RESPONSE TO SIN

June

The Bible says, “For All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”
Romans 3:23. The holiness of God demanded a payment be made to satisfy
the consequences caused by sin. Sin produced separation from God, our
10-13th—Youth Retreat
creator and other people who are creations of God. The holiness and love of
God combined as Jesus left heaven to come to earth to die on the cross to
13-17th—Children’s Camp
satisfy the wrath of God so that forgiveness could be experienced by those
expressing faith in Jesus’ sacrifice.
14-15th— SBC Annual
Despite receiving God’s forgiveness of sin that condemns to hell, daily sin Meeting in Anaheim, CA
continues to assault every believer. Allowing the Holy Spirit to fill believers provides God’s power to withstand sin’s assault. However, all of us still 19th—Fathers Day
sin, daily. The apostle John writes in 1 John 1:8, “If we say that we have no
sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the truth is not in us.” John also pro21st—First Day of Summer
vides a God-exalting remedy in 1:9, “If we confess our sins, He is faithful
and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us form all unrighteousness.”
When a believer sins against God, specifically in the arena of sexual sin, the only biblical steps toward health
involve confession, repentance and asking for forgiveness from the offended party.
We must understand three words in order to understand steps to be taken.
“Confess” is the translation of the word homologeo. This word combines two words homo which means
“the same as,” and logeo which “to speak, say.” Therefore the basic word means “to speak the same
as,” that is, “to speak the same as God speaks.” What God deems is sin therefore is sin and offensive to
Him.
Confession agrees with God that the action and attitude attack the character of God.
“Repent” translates the word metanoia which means literally “after thought” and calls for a change of
mind that produces a change of action.
2 Peter 3:9, “The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, but is patient toward you,
not wishing for any to perish but for all to come to repentance.”
“Forgiveness” translates the word aphesis literally means “something sent away.” The word is interpreted
by the words “dismissal, release, pardon.”
The abusers must confess, repent and seek forgiveness from the survivor. If the incident involved children or
rape, then legal authorities must be contacted.
Churches, exercise due diligence in protecting our children. All children/youth
workers must have background checks; rooms for children need windows in the
door; two unrelated adults in each children’s room; avoid situations that would seclude an adult with a child inaccessible to others. (See MBCH training “Steward of
our Children”).
Father God help us obey your Word so that your Gospel may be taken seriously.
Alan Brock, 660-707-2485; abrock2485@gmail.com
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One of my goals as a campus leader is to end the school year progressive trend. In
other words, it never really ends because each year simply builds upon the other. A
ministry struggles when things just end and have no plan for what comes next. Our
school year has ended, but we are already planning for the summer and the next school years ministry. Student leaders are not only in place but are planning how to do things better.
This last semester had many positives along with a few growing points.
Our building looks great as we have had many improvements. I know it’s just a building but the students
see the progression and they know that they had a voice in it. With a voice comes commitment, and
then investment.
Our men’s and women’s study groups are beginning to have their own identity
The semesters conferences were a big hit and allowed students the opportunity to grow and fellowship
with other believers
January Defend in New Orleans
February MBC Collegiate Conference
Our March mission trip to Utah allowed students to see the LDS community in a new light.
Our Wednesday lunch program is taking on a new life by moving to campus

We moved our Wednesday lunch to campus on three occasions
Each time we had only positive feedback from student and the churches that participated
Because of this we will try to do this more regularly starting in the Fall of 2022.
The BSU will continue to have events over the summer and then have our back to school conference
in Falls Creek August 7-11th. We would love to have your incoming freshman. If you can send me
contact information to bsu@crowder.edu we can make sure the get our information so that if they
want to, they can get involved. Collegiate Week in Falls Creek is an excellent opportunity for new
students to get to know people before they even get to campus.
Thanks!
Aaron
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Nestled in the corner of Southwest Missouri is one of the most unique communities in the Midwest. Noel, MO has less than 2,000 folks living within its borders,
and most of them are immigrants and refugees from all over the globe. A small
town in backwoods Missouri that has 16 different languages within the school district, is quite the
anomaly, but it's also the perfect opportunity to carry out the Great Commission by sharing the Gospel with the “world.” This is what led Austin and Chloe Pfrimmer, recent graduates of Southwest
Baptist University, to move to Noel and partner with Community Baptist Church in their mission to
see the Gospel preached in every language. Austin is now the Associate Pastor of Community Baptist Church, working alongside Pastor Josh Manning and the Leadership Committee to develop a
leadership structure for the church.
The Community Baptist Church building is currently home to 6 different church services, in 6
different languages. There are 2 Spanish services, 1 Chuukese, 1 Marshallese, 1 English that is also
translated into S’Gaw Karen, and our most recent addition, Pohnpeian. Our prayer is that the Gospel
will permeate into the remaining Noel languages and even more churches can form.
Austin is essentially helping “re-plant” the church. To do so, Austin started the “Leadership
Committee,” a decision-making body made up of 4 members that meet weekly to improve the current
ministries in the church, and guide new ones. The Committee is also overseeing the development
and implementation of a new leadership structure, and prayerfully hopes to place discipled, biblical
leaders from all cultures on leading bodies. Under the direction of the Leadership Committee, Chloe
was assigned the role of Family Life Center Coordinator, overseeing the biweekly Food Pantry and
weekly Clothing Drive. For the last three months, the Food Pantry has seen an enormous increase in
donations–both quality and quantity–and also in attendance. This is certainly a provision from the
Lord–not only is He providing food to the hungry, but also, providing his servants with the opportunity
to share his Gospel. Chloe has worked hard to improve the Food Pantry as it has grown, implementing a registration system, flyers for church services, and doing a lot of behind the scenes organization
and restructuring, all while continuously reaching out to organizations and churches for much needed
support. Despite the growth in donations, there is still a tremendous need for support for the Food
Pantry. Our spending seems to increase each pantry, and the increase in quality donations, such as
fresh produce and eggs, chicken from Tyson, and diapers from a diaper bank, increases expectation.
The greatest need for the Food Pantry is the core supply - oil, flour, rice, etc. The core supply is
purchased by the church each Pantry, and receives little outside support.
If you’re interested in supporting this ministry, there are a number of ways to do so. First, none
of this could be done without Christ, so your prayers are always appreciated and needed.
Second, with food donations or financial donations specifically allocated for buying food. Another way to be involved is through volunteering. We have various groups that volunteer to work the
pantry and bring the meal that is served. Lastly, the Pfrimmers are doing ministry in Noel without financial support, but both Chloe and Austin have other jobs and their needs are met. However, the
time investment for their ministry is increasing, and soon, so will their expenses - such as when they
move into their house. Supporting the Pfrimmers supports these ministries in Noel. If you’d like to be
involved in any of these forms of support, please email pfrimministry@gmail.com.
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VBS Dates
FBC Seneca - May 31st-June 3rd @ the Ballpark
Stella Baptist - Every Wednesday in June from 6-8:30 p.m. Meal served at 5:30 p.m.
July 6th is the Family night.
FBC Granby – June26-30 6:00 -8:30 pm
July 1st Family night 7pm
Fellowship – June 27th – July 1
FBC Southwest City – July 11-15th 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
FBC Neosho – July 17-21st
Sweetwater – July 18-22nd
FBC Pineville – July 24-27 6-8:30 pm
Pleasant Grove - June 6-10 6-8pm

Shoal Creek Baptist Association
2nd Annual Fundraiser Golf Scramble
Benefitting Baptist Hill Pool Renovation

Saturday, August 20th
Neosho Golf Course
7am Tee Time
$300/team

Call 417-451-5485 or 660-707-2485 for info
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JUNE
State Fair Ministry trip
If you would like to be a part of this ministry the
SCBA will be going Monday, August 15th. They
will leave from our offices @ 10 a.m. and work the
tent from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Sedalia, Mo., returning that evening. If interested you can call the office at 417-451-5485 or Alan at 1-660-707-2485

Larry Dowell-6/2
Aaron & Joanna Decker-6/3
Austin and Ally Wylly – 6/7/2008
Angela Brattin – 6/8
Nikki Leake-6/17
Jean Hampton-6/13
Evertt & Virginia Staib-6/19/99
Shelly Hall-6/18
Luis Perez-6/16
Leo Lenze-6/21
Ally Wylly – 6/26

Youth Leader Wanted
Ritchey Baptist Church has a open
position for a Youth Leader. We
wanted to reach out to our local
churches/associations before posting the position online. If you know
of anyone (or any couple) that
would be interested in this position,
please have them email the church
at ritcheybaptistchurch@gmail.com
with their interest. I have attached
a detailed job description to this
email.
In short, the position entails:
-Teaching Sunday School
-Teaching Wednesday Nights
-Planning and Supervising Quarterly
Trips
-Small Salary; approximately $10
per hour
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S H OA L C R E E K B A P T I S T
ASSOCIATI0N
4151 Beaumont
Neosho, MO 64850
Phone: 417-451-5485
Fax: 417-451-1527
E-mail: scbasecretary@att.net

"Mobilizing churches for kingdom
growth" Ephesians 4:16

We’re on the web
www.shoalcreekbaptistassn.com

Anderson

Mission Bautista Palabra Andsn

$147.56

$436.46

Monark

$635.76

Bethany

$400.00

Monark - BSU

Burch

$285.02

Neosho First

Burch - BSU

$125.00

New Salem

Calvary Neosho
Cross Roads
Fairview
Fairview - BSU
Fellowship

Giving Report
January 1st-May 25th

$1,056.70

Belfast

$4,250.00
$932.65

Newtonia
Newtonia - BSU

$36.47

Northside

$18.23

Patterson Heights

$4,928.98

Patterson Heights - BSU

$79.48
$7,000.00
$250.00
$1,087.90
$217.58
$5,000.00
$555.34
$75.00

Fellowship - BSU

$250.00

Pineville

Goodman

$880.12

Pioneer

Goodman - BSU

$170.03

Pleasant Grove

$1,382.35

Granby

$1,487.17

$500.00
$375.00

Prosperity

$1,733.00

$76.27

Ritchey

$5,624.00

Hart

$429.42

Seneca

$3,779.95

Hart - BSU

$150.00

Splitlog

$1,250.00

Hilldale

$300.00

Stella

Honey Lake

$478.15

Swars Prairie

Iglesia Bautista Noel

$200.00

Swars Prairie - BSU

Iglesia Bautista Noel - BSU

$200.00

SWC First

Lanagan

$538.02

Sweetwater

Granby - BSU

Lanagan - BSU
McNatt
Mill Creek
Mill Creek - BSU

$89.67

Total General Budget Income

$545.13
$3,014.00
$302.00
$3,515.05
$7,773.20
$65,312.90

$200.00
$1,823.03
$729.21
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